
INTRO TO CHARMS-ONLINE Store 

Summit High School Marching Band. 

For more information about how to log into Charms, please see the INTRO TO CHARMS-Logging in guide 
for information on how to get started.  This guide shows you how to use one of the most popular 
Charms icons, The Charms Online Store. 

Now that you have logged in, you can see the HOME page for Charms.  This is also an easy button to find 
if you are ever exploring on Charms and need to find your way back to an area you know.  Click the 
house button in the top left area of the screen. 

Let’s start with the online store. This is where you will order gloves, shoes, meal plan, DCI tickets, and 
more! It’s likely one of the first places in charms you’ll want to explore.  Click on “online store” as shown 
below.  

 

As items are added and removed the online store will change. When this was written, there were three 
options. I’m going to walk you through buying DCI tickets. 

 



 

You will click on the item you wish to buy. At the time this was written, one of the options available to 
buy was the Food Plan, but that option may not be available when you are looking at the Charms Store. 
For this example, I’m going to order DCI tickets.  

 

 

Click the green “Choose” button and it will take you to another screen for more specifics about that 
item. 

Then, you will be taken to a screen for the individual item.  You must click on the item on the left side 
column (instructions are in the bright yellow bar in the middle of the screen) and then it will be available 
on the right side column. 



 

Then you’ll select how many tickets you want. I’m getting one. You will click “update cart” (if you got 
more than one ticket the amount would change). 

 

To show you more than one I put 2 in the quantity and hit “update cart” and I have now an $80 total. 



 

Well I only want one today, so I put it back at one and hit “update cart” 

NOW you’ll see a summary of your order. If it’s right you will click on “checkout” and if not you can click 
edit and change whatever you need to change to get it right. 

 

When you click “checkout” you will see a place to choose a payment option. 



 

You now get 5 minutes to decide how you’d like to pay. 

If you select Paypal you’ll pay right away with Paypal.  An additional screen will take you to the secure 
Paypal site where you will confirm your purchase and then return you to the Charms purchase screen. 

If you select Bill and Print you will need to either drop a check in the black box in the band room 
(ALWAYS PUT IT IN AN ENVELOPE MARKED WITH YOUR STUDENT’S NAME AND WHAT THE MONEY IS 
FOR) or pay with available funds from fundraising if you have them.  

I’m going to use Paypal. I clicked Paypal and logged in. I entered my info and now I have to click on “I 
accept” to order. 

**IMPORTANT: IF YOU DO NOT CLICK PROCESS PAYMENT YOUR ORDER WILL NOT BE COMPLETE! It 
won’t matter if you sent in your check-if you don’t click process payment, the order won’t get attached 
to whatever outgoing order it is supposed to go to.  If that is for a time dependent order or supply 
dependent order, our volunteers have no way of knowing.  We don’t want you to miss out, so ALWAYS 
CLICK PROCESS PAYMENT, even if you are sending a check in! 

 

I did and success! My kid is going to DCI this year. 

See there’s the receipt. 



 

I blocked out my student’s name and the order number, but that was the process for ordering from the 
store. You use that for shoes or food plan as well.  

 

 


